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Corporate Accommodations Business. Well-Known,
Scalable. Work from Home!
Seize the opportunity to enter the hospitality industry, all from the comfort of your own home!

This business offers smarter alternatives to traditional serviced apartments and hotels for business
travellers, presenting purpose-designed corporate housing apartments meticulously outfitted for
extended stays.

Renowned for its user-friendly booking process, professional service, and top-tier executive apartments
offering all the comforts of home, with local teams at your service.

WHY YOU SHOULD INVEST IN THIS FRANCHISE?

* A sizeable territory from the airport to Cronulla, including Hurstville, Rockdale, and Wolli Creek.
* Limited territories available; act now!
* A network of approximately seventeen franchisees nationwide.
* Flexible hours
* A substantial demand from corporate, health, and education sectors.
* A supportive franchisor with effective website marketing strategies.

With established client relationships in place, a presence on all major online booking platforms, and a
fully functional website, much of the groundwork has been laid. The new owner can seamlessly step in,
take the reins, and focus on driving growth.

And there's more!

* No accommodation industry experience is required (we do seek individuals with strong
communication skills, a 'can do' positive attitude and B2B sales and customer service experience)
* Highly profitable
* Full training and support is provided
* Low investment level
* Low overheads and staff requirements: most franchisees successfully operate without staff and in a
home office environment
* Flexible work environment: you control your hours

The current owner manages apartments in Sutherland Shire and is eager to expand with business in
high demand. Grow this business by acquiring additional apartments and furnishing them.
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Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/121928

For further details, contact John McSweyn at 0400 440 440 or email
john@thebrokerageconnection.com.au. You may fill out our confidentiality agreement as well.
https://api.leadconnectorhq.com/widget/form/5rd89rHVecl7l100XcL6
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